Presidential Search Committee Activated
The Presidential Search and
Screen Committee was activated
during the January meeting of
the Board of Trustees. This Com
mittee is charged with the re
sponsibility of recommending a
candidate to the full Board of
Trustees for approval.
Since that time, the Commit
tee has met several times to pre
pare the structure for the i n put
from the various Taylor compo
nents. This structure includes the
recommending of various presi
dential candidate names for con-

sideration for the Presidential
Office.
The Search and Screen Com
mittee has devised a plan that
will allow a wide variety of i nput
from various groups on campus.
There will be four advisory com
mittees, each of which will be
able to recommend up to five
candidates to the Board Search
and Screen Committee.
The Faculty Advisory Com
mittee will be chaired by Dean of
Instruction, Dr. A. J. Anglin, and
will consist of the Academic Divi
sion Chairmen. The Division

Chairmen include Dr. Dale Jack
son, Division of Fine Arts; Mrs.
Jane Hodson, Division of Educa
tion; Dr. William Fry, Division of
Languages, Literature, and Reli
gion; Dr. Elmer Nussbaum, Divi
sion of Natural Sciences; Mr.
Larry Winterholder, Division of
Physical Education; and Mr.
Micky Nies, Division of Social
Sciences.
The Student Advisory Com
mittee is being coordinated by
Chip Jaggers, Dean of Students.
This Committee will include the
1979-80 and 1980-81 SGO Presi

Rev. William Hill will chair
the Administrative Staff Adviso
ry Committee. This will include
the offices of Student Develop
ment, Business Affairs, Admis
sions, and Advancement.
Milo A. Rediger, Interim

Is Your God Too Small?
opportunities, blessings,—every
thing. It all comes from God.
Everything lives by His
power. The whole creation is His
and is momentarily and continu
ously dependent on Him. Every
thing includes much that we
like—the beauty of nature, the
blessing of friends, the abun
dance of things. But it also in
cludes some that we don't
appreciate. It helps us grow to re
alize and acknowledge that these,
too, live by His power. This
stretches our mind and makes us
tolerant.
And everything is for His
glory. Our purpose and aim in
life should be to glorify God. The
Psalmists said and sang that all
creation declares God's glory.
Our ways of thinking, our rela
tionships. and our behavior
should all be for His glory.

s
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BOB COTNER

Robert Cotner, presently the
Director of University Relations
has tendered his resignation, ef
fective at the end of the current
academic term.
A 1958 graduate of Taylor Uni
versity, Cotner returned to the
University in June of 1977 to head
up the alumni program and the
Annual Fund. Prior to taking this
position, Mr. CoLner held teach
ing positions here at Taylor Uni
versity (1963-1965) and at Ball
State University (1965-1967).
While in his current position, Mr.
Cotner has taught honors courses
here at Taylor.
In citing reasons for his depar
ture, Cotner said that he "sensed
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Daniel B. Craig will be anoth
er addition to the business de

partment in the coming school
year. Craig is also a Taylor grad
uate of 1974. He received his Mas
ter of Business Administration
from Indiana University, and will
be moving from Indianapolis
where he worked as a bank credit
manager.
The new professor in the En
glish department will be Dr.
Tara Davis, a 1971 graduate of
Hope College. Dr. Davis received
her M.A. and Ed.D. from Ball
State University. She served
part-time in Taylor's English and
foreign language departments
during the 1978-79 school year.
Her educational background also
includes a graduate certificate in
Biblical Studies from Multnomah
School of the Bible. She has
served in missions and counsellor
capacities at various times. Tara
is married to Tom Davis, Tay

that it was no longer the position
he came to serve or fulfill. I
thought it was time to move on."
The Cotner's plans are to
move to the Chattonooga/Lookout Mountain, Tennessee area.
Mr. Cotner will serve as an offi
cer in the Jorges Carpet Mill of
Rossville, Georgia.
Mr. Cotner is in the process of
writing a book entitled THE PIL
GRIM LIFE which he hopes to
finish in the near future.
Cotner states that he loves
Taylor University deeply, is
sorry to leave, and "will continue
to support this institution in giv
ing and in prayer."
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The new professor in the art
department will be Aletha A.
Jones. She will be moving from
Marietta, OH, where she was an
art instructor at Marietta Col
lege. She is a 1974 Taylor gradu
ate, and received her M.F.A. and
M.A. from Bowling Green State
University, where she also
served as a graduate teaching as
sistant. Her experience also in
cludes work as a free-lance
illustrator, which she did soon
after graduation from Taylor.

Finally, the Search and
Screen Committee will consider
all suggestions for the Advisory
Committee, will bring final can
didates to campus, and will make
final recommendations to the full
Trustee Board. The Board of
Trustees has set July of 1981 as
the effective date for a new Pres
ident of Taylor University.

D

New Professors Added to Roster
by Dave Reiman
Four new professors have
been added to the Taylor faculty
roster for the 1980-81 school year,
one each in the Art, Business, En
glish and Physical Education de
partments.

President, is acting as a resource
person for the Search and Screen
Committee. He also consults with
them at their invitation.

Cotner To Leave Position

Dr. Rediger Shares

Sometimes we use big words,
theological terms, to describe
God, words like omnipotence,
omniscience, and omnipresence.
But what do we really mean? Do
we actually relate our lives and
our living to these ideas? Per
haps Ken Taylor's paraphrase in
the Living Bible will again help
us here, as he catches the mean
ing of one of St. Paul's declara
tions—Romans 11:36—which
says "Everything comes from
God alone. Everything lives by
His power, and everything is for
His glory."
Everything includes us—you
and me. We came from God. He
made us and He loves us as we
are. Perhaps because of sin we
need to make some changes in
order to be more like Him, but He
even helps us do that. It also in
cludes all that we have—things,

dents, Tom McWatters and
Chase Nelson.
The National Alumni Council
will be the Advisory Council rep
resenting the Alumni of the Uni
versity. Mrs. Mary Ellen DuPree
is the National president-elect for
this group.

lor's director of Career Develop
ment.
Dana K. Sorensen, a 1973 Tay
lor graduate, will be the new in
structor for the physical
education department. Sorensen
has done additional studies at
West Chester State College and
Millersville State College. He will
be coming to the Upland area
from Lunchburg, VA, where he
was an instructor and head ath
letic trainer. During the 1974-75
school year, Sorensen worked for
Taylor as the off- campus hous
ing director, worked with the
football and wrestling teams, and
on maintenance. He will, in addi
tion to P.E. instructor, serve as
the Head Wrestling Coach.
We welcome the newcomers
as the most recent additions to
the Taylor faculty for the coming
school year.
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Final Issue of The Echo!

„Ltha'£ my God every time I remember
you...being confident of this, that he who
Degan a good work in you will carry it on
to completion until the day of Christ

J6SUS.

Philippines 1:3,6
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McWatters Recaps SGO Activities

by Tom McWatters

1979-80 SGO President

The Student Government Or
ganization would like to report
with a positive ending note as we
finish the year. Through the
waves and stormy trials SGO has
come out on top. Through such
events as the muddled atten
dance policy attempt and the
Miss Indiana controversy, the
bright side still shines through.
The early claim of Christian inte
gration into SGO seemed to have
worked, despite Satan's unfailing
attempts.
Student Government was
fared with two additional tasks
this year. Besides keeping up
with the daily activities, we were
faced with a gigantic restructur
ing program, and also a redefini
tion of Student Government in
general. Once again, however,
we seemed to have fought the
tide and proudly announce the
birth of a new Student Govern
ment. Congradulations Chase
and Jud, you are proud fathers!
In ail seriousness, it is ex
tremely hard to leave something
when it is just in its blossoming
stage, after so much work has
been put in by the entire organi
zation. The following, however, is
a brief report summarizing the
1979-80 year and its accomplish
ments.
REORGANIZATION
Breaking SGO up into two di
mensions at the outset of the
year, it was realized that SGO
was desperately in need of some
revamping. The st ?ture and
constitution were severely out
dated. Most of the problems
arose in the first dimension:
services. Four committees were
quickly set up to meet the re

quirements in a organized-effi
cient way. Constitution revisions,
although not yet passed, are in
their rough draft.

The Food Service Committee
saw its victories in the improve
ment of choices at the salad bar
•and also the addition of a chef
salad as an entree. Studies were
also done on how to improve
PRODUCTS OF THE
"line
time." Further action to de
FIRST DIMENSION
crease line time will probably be
Most of the first semester was pursued next year.
The duties of Free University
spent on getting the committees
set up and working. As anyone were also distributed to an entire
who has established any new committee. Although there were
functioning bodies know, it takes some disappointments, a solid
a while for things to begin to base was laid for grants from ex
click. Despite this process, how ternal sources for next year.
ever, many fruits were produced. Free University hosted Josh Mc
The Service Committee estab Dowell during the fall term for
lished several programs which several fantastic meetings. Arka
really just needed fine tuning. dy Polishchuk was hosted this se
The Student Government Van mester and presented a
Service will be providing stu challenge to the entire campus
dents with a new van next year, regarding Christians in the Sovi
not to mention a smooth running et Union. Supportive grants will
and well announced bus service aid in allowing Free University
to the airport. (Look for the to bring in more influential
TUBS schedule in the Van Ser speakers next year.
vice brochure and in the hand
book.) Senator Beers ran a
SECOND SEMESTER
smooth Bus Service this school
year and was the key factor in
The new semester found a
the completion of the new Van shift in emphasis to the second di
Service policy.
mension; political intervention,
Although further work needs if you will. The redefinition of
to be done, the refrigerator sup SGO and its goals came inter
ply was increased to serve more twined in this area. Student Gov
students this year.
ernment has backed continuity in
The Organizations Commit past years, and consequently has
tee, chaired by Senator Dwight suffered severely. Now, however,
Jacobsen, totally reworked the there are several pots on the
election process and club money stove, and we finally feel as if
allocation procedure. The com we're on top of things. EVERY
mittee met periodically with rec THING is being filed in report
ognized clubs, compiling newly form. The addition of Lowell
revised constitutions where Haines and his role in working
needed. The election process was with SGO has greatly added to
"cleaned up" and molded into an this area. A handful of policy pro
efficient running program. All jects were handed to the Senators
clubs are funneled through this at the outset of the semester, and
committee when approached for now the bulk of the background
financial allocations. The com research has been completed.
mittee then made a recommen Many of next year's goals are
dation to the full Senate for set, with more to be added with
consideration.
the new administration. This is

Haines Named Director of Student Programs
Lowell Haines, Residence Hall
Director of Morris Hall and Swal
low Robin, has been named Di
rector of Student Programs for
1980-81.
This is a new position at Tay
lor that brings together and ex
pands numerous areas of student
services.

ATTENDANCE POLICY
In a final rap-up this past
week, final documentation on
over 20 schools and their policies
were added to the file. Based on
some responses from the faculty
survey and a need to solve the
Health Center problem, a new
proposal will be compiled at the
outset of fall semester.
OFF-CAMPUS

HOUSING

Several other areas are still
being researched but at the pre
sent time are not ready for publi
cation.
Although reorganization, re
definition, and the addition of
continuity, finely knit services,
EXAM WEEK POLICY
and newly instigated policy re
search were all important en
SGOworked closely with Dean of deavors, probably the final one is
Instruction, A.J. Anglin, to pro the most important and also the
duce a policy which clearly artic most satisfying. That is the rela
ulates students and faculty tionship initiated with other stu
responsibilities. The problems of dent areas and especially with
first semester will hopefully be the Administration. The Domini
done away with. The policy is can Republic trip gave cause to
still in its proposed form and will overlap with Taylor World Out
reach the Educational Policies reach Inter-class Council, and
Committee next Fall.
other areas. Leadership prayer
meeting, prayer breakfasts, and
SOCCER PROPOSAL
dinners ail added up to hopefully
SGO has worked the en create a building block for spiri
tire year on completing a propos tual unity in years to come. Stu
al recommending the formation dent leaders as well as
of a Soccer team by the 1981-82 administrators seemed ready to
school year. A lengthy report was jump in, but all united for the
submitted to Athletic Director cue. We salute the student lead
Larry Winterholter providing ini ers and administrative heads in
tial research in regards to stu their attempt at stimulating
dent need and feasibility for an unity at the only possible starting
inter-collegiate team.
line—their own lives. Student
Government
firmly looks back
PHONE SYSTEM
and forward at the same time
A breakthrouglrcame from a se with satisfaction over things ac
mester worth of efforts from Sen complished and things yet to
ator Mary Brolund and a hard come.
working systems group headed
For a quality legal education
with a vision, consider

UPLAND EVANGELICAL

THE SIMON GREENLEAF
SCHOOL OF LAW

MENNONITE CHURCH

—Four year program leading to
the J.D. and M.A./LL.M de
grees (for Bar preparation;
prerequisite A.A. degree or two
years of college credit.)
—One year program leading to
the M.A. in Religion and Law
or Human Rights (for non-law
yers holding B.A., B.S., B.D.,
or equivalent degree.)
—rOne year program leading to
the LL.M. in Anglo-American
Legal Studies or in Internation
al and Comparative Law (for
holders of the LL.B./J.D. de
gree)

Lowell Haloes, newly appointed Director of Student Programs.
Leadership Cabinet, Residence
Hall Association, and a number
of clubs and organizations.
Lowell states, "Since Student
Programs were a major empha
sis in my graduate program, I'm
excited about the opportunity to

develop a program to better me
the needs of Taylor students,
look forward to the opportunity i
working with numerous studei
leaders in helping them and the
organizations function more e
fectively."

by freshman Jill Lawrence. After
entensive study on the problem
areas, it was discovered through
Executive Vice-President, Dr.
Greg Lehman, that a study had
already been done by Indiana
Bell which gave cost figures on a
phone system recommended by
the company. Although the pro
posal needs to be revived and re
vised, Dr. Lehman indicated that
he would willingly look into the
matter if enough students were
interested. Survey results are
still being tabulated.

SGO has actively persued the
concern pf enrollment size, offcampus and on-campus housing
for future years. As new develop
ments arise in the coming year,
you as students will be informed.

Dr. John Warwick Montgomery, Esq., Dean

A major emphasis of this posi
tion will be training and working
with student leaders in develop
ing their skills and abilities.
The International Student
Program and the Inter-Class
Council will be brought to this po
sition from Walt Campbell's of
fice as he picks up additional
responsibility in the Student De
velopment Center.
The Student Union Board and
Student Union facility will also be
part of Lowell's responsibilities,
as Tom Davis moves into a full
time Career Development posi
tion.
In addition Lowell will advise
the Student Government Organi
zation, Student Court, Student

only the first carry over, and al
ready SGO is reaping from its
benefits.

Write today for catalog, enclosing $1.00
for postage and handling:
SIMON GREENLEAF SCHOOL OF LAW
Ethel Barnes, Administrator
5120 Noble Avenue
Sherman Oaks, CA 01402
(213)780-7813

Sunday Morninc Worahip
Sarvieaa:
8:90
9:45
lift)
Baptismal Service
at the TU Lake
Bus will be running
Sunday School:
9:46
College Sunday School 11:00
Evening Serv ice

6ft)
Mother's Day Program

Very nice 1 bedroom apartments
(furn. or unfurn.) in Matthews.
Call after 5 p.m. or see Gaylene
in the Union. 674-2362
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FALL POSITIONS SELECTED
Student News Publication

The Ilium

Editors Bobby Housch

WTUC
The Voice of Taylor University
J||0 EcHO

Co-Editor*: Scott Cox and Mary Lettrich

Student Court

Martin Hands Over Gavel to New Chief Justice
Neil Martin, Chief Justice of
the Student Court, handed down
his position of Chief Justice to
Dan Roesiner who was confirmed
Thursday night by the Court. Jus
tice Mary Lettrich resigned her
position to fulfill other duties and
Dave Dormans has been ac
cepted into the Indiana Universi
ty Dental School for the fall term.
The Student Court is the judi
cial branch of the Student Gov
ernment of Taylor University. Its
membership consists of a Chief
Justice and eight justices. The

court determines the constitu
tionality of actions taken by the
Student Senate, and other stu
dent organizations.. It also pro
vides a channel for student
opinion to reach the faculty.
The new court wishes to conti
nue its purpose of building within
the student a spirit of self-disci
pline and integrity along with a
sense of corporate responsibilty
for the future of the University
and assure that no student is de
nied any rights guarenteed him
by the S.G.O. Constitution.

Wheels Are Turning for Youth Conference 1981
As you all have guessed by
now Youth Conference '80 has
been over for awhile, however
Youth Conference '81 has already
begun. Everything must start
with leadership and as Sara and
Kevin step down along with their
awesome cabinet, Edie Rader
and Paul Gearhart were selected
as 1981 Youth Conference CoChairman. Edie is a junior CTA
major from Seol, Korea where
her parents are missionaries.
Paul is a Business major from
Bloomington, Illinois, and is also
a member of the class of '81. A lot
of plans are already underway
and your prayers are needed
throughout the summer.

Co-Chairmen:
Paul Gearhart and Edie Rader
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editors:
I recently received a letter
which stated that "Modern Peo
ple News" recently revealed
plans for the filming of a movie
that supposedly depicts the sex
life of Jesus Christ. The movie is
based on a controversial book
which portrays Christ as a
"swinging homosexual" (in one
scene Christ has an affair with
Mary Magdelene, who will be
played by a French prostitute).
This film will be shot in the
United States this year, unless
the public outcry is violently out
rageous. How can we stand and

do nothing to fight such an evil?
"Jesus," the only name whereby
men can be saved, is being drag
ged through the dirt. Please help
get this film banned from the
U.S.
Perhaps there are some who
have not heard about this film. I
would like to encourage as many
people as possible to write pro
test letters to:
Jesus Sex Film Poll
Modern People News
11058 W.Addison St.
Franklin Park, IL 60131

I am writing to you students
for the purpose of saving you
money. Nowadays there is a
great speculative boom in hous
ing. Millions of homebuyers are
stretching their budgets to buy
the biggest houses they can. In
fact, they use so much leverage
that their outstanding mortgage
balances remain approximately
unchanged for many years. Little
do they know, there are TWO di
rections that the price of any
thing can go: there is up, and
there is down. Do you think hous
ing prices will ever go down?
History shows that every
great speculative boom has
ended with a crash. Soon there

Sincerely,
Kathy Lehman

Eat, Drink
and B e . . .

Ti# the Season To Be Nervous

The Banqueting Story
by Mary Lettrich
I would like to congratulate
everyone on campus today. We
have all survived the season
which, by far, creates the most
tension among peers than any
other. Girls bite their nails, go on
diets and are generally frantic.
Guys walk fast, disappear often
and travel incognito. You
guessed it - we're talkin' BAN
QUET SEASON! Now that all the
freshmen have experienced this
glorious occasion for the first
time, we can all remember it to
gether.
Maybe you're still in the "I'm
never going to a banquet again"
stage, and you'll need some help
in remembering how much FUN
you had!
Remember how, as the season
approached, and you realized
that time was running out, you
began the grand search. You
kept your eyes peeled at every
meal and canvassed yearbook
pics in the evenings. Remember
how much fun it was picking out
your choices (numbers one
through nine - just in case).
Then, remember how, due to
wingmate rivalry, or just lack of
confidence, you slipped down to
number four right away.
It took about two weeks of
watching and following to get
"just the right moment." Then,
the right moment was all wrong,
but you stumbled through it any
way. What was your technique?
Were you obvious, until he al
most asked himself, or did you
spring it on him, using the "cute"
technique hoping he'd say "yes"
before he knew what he was
doing. (One of my friends asked
her date in a foreign language...Quiere ir la banquet conmigo?) Did you chicken out and use
the phone call, or an anonymous
letter maybe? Well, they're all
pretty hideous, but its got to be
done. But then, it was almost
worth it to watch him answer,
right? He coughed, squirmed,
said he'd "check his calendar,"
made a few other remarks, and
then finally mumbled something

will be a historic crash in the
housing market. Millions of home
prices will fall far below their
mortgage balances, plunging
their once-proud owners deep
into debt.
Millions of greedy homeown
ers are planning to cash in on
your ignorance, (even after they
could have taught you better in
school). So warn all your friends:
Don't buy a house until after the
prices crash, and even after a
crash, there are ALWAYS TWO
DIRECTIONS that the price of
anything can go: there is up, and
there is down.
Contrary to popular belief,
prosperity is caused by invest
ments for income, and never by
investments for capital gain.
Alan D. Phipps

To The Editor:

close to a "yes," as if it was the
biggest favor ever granted you.
(He had to be cool.) Of course, he
ignored you from the time you
asked him till the time he ap
peared at your door, but it's all
part of the game. It's part of the
FUN! Hmmm.
Well, then it was time for him
to arrive. Mass panic struck in
the dorm. "Why did I get myself
into this?" you undoubtedly
asked yourself, and your room
mate, again and again. But guys,
you were pretty nervous your
selves, remember? You stood
outside the door five full minutes
before you knocked - and then
you weren't sure whether it was
your fingers or your knees that
were knocking. You clutched the
flower box (if you had remem
bered it), hoping that the con
tents would match her dress.
Girls, remember how, when you
opened the door he threw the
flowers at you, as if they would
have burned him or something if
he hung on to them for another
minute.
You opened the flowers, deter
mined to say you love them, even
if they were dandelions from Ol
son's lawn. Then you asked him
to pin them on and disaster was
written all over his face. He
helped. She had spaghetti straps
on her dress (man's best friend).
Where do you pin the flowers
without getting slapped in the
face? (Ask the dress designers!)
Then it was time for the photo
graphs. Pictures are FUN! It
may be the only time he puts his
arm around you all night, sides,
they kind of break the ice - a
comic relief to get the night going
-- if you're lucky. I'll never forget
one of my dates who had an un
beatable opening line. Getting in
the car he said, "Well, it's going
to be a long ride. I hope you have
plenty of topics of conversation
lined up." My mind has never
been so instantly blank in all my
life! Besides, after that, I didn't
feel much like talking - to him,
anyway.
There are many types of guys,
I have noticed. Some guys really
know how to make it easy on you.

However, some seem to thrive on
making you suffer. What was
your's like? The SUAVE
("You're so lucky to be in my
car") type? Th NONCHALANT
("So, what's up, kid?") type? Or
the SHY guy? (Half way there he
pops up with, "So, what's your
major?") Then there's the come
dian. You could've sworn that
someone from backstage yelled
"You're On!' From then on it
was one-liners and monologues,
and maybe even a little singing
and some soft-shoe. (That's en
tertainment! )
Well, you finally got to the
place, and then you couldn't eat
anyway, because you were too
nervous. You borrowed some
one's shoes, someone else's
purse, and another's jewelry,
and you felt so foreign that you
didn't know what to do with your
self. You just couldn't relax. And
then you ended up sitting across
from your number one choice
and his date and you thought ev
eryone knew exactly how you
felt. But it was FUN! Remem
ber?
You thought you were embar
rassed when the entertainment
from one of the local highschools
was a little less than profession
al, but then it was time for the
awards. When they read your
name off for being able to burp
the loudest in the dorm, you
stumbled up to receive it and
didn't think you'd ever recover,
or be able to salvage the evening
at all. Or maybe you didn't get
any award at all, and had to sit
there while he commented on
every girl that walked by and
how great she looked. Awards
are so FUN!
Well, soon it was time to go
home. You thought you'd already
talked about everything and
were scared to death that you'd
run out of things to say. You com
mented on the weather once
again, and somehow you ma
naged to keep the conversation
going, and maybe even learn a
little about each other, despite
the fact that both of you are try
ing to be everything you're not.
Well, he dropped you off, and
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Cauliflower. Corn on the Cob. Salad
Bar, A—I Desserts. Besrragev

FRIDAY:

BREAKFAST
SI rambled Eggs,
W Bacon. Fresh Sausage Patties.
Hot Bi-cuil- k Honey Asst Pa-try-.
A--1 Fruit- k June- Hoi Ral-ton.
A—t Cold Cereal. Beverage-.
Li NCH
Sloppy Jo Sandwiih.
B'eaded Cod Fillet. Potato Chips
Baked Acorn Squash Stewed Toma
toes. New Flngland Clam Chowder,
Salad Bar. Asst Desserts. Corn
bread. Beverages.
INNER Italian Buffet, Buttered
I j ghetto Spa petti Smare W/Steatu

Ireen Beam. Buttered Cera.
Bread. Salad BarTWed
ilad. Diced Onions. Diced
laioe- Italian Style Cru
-en- Beserages.

s.V—t Pa-trys H»»t
is - - if A Raison.

t .44 t .
Macaroni A Cheese,
Potatoes. Buttered
Mined Winter Mix.
De—ert- Beverage.;
BREAKFAST ErVdEggv.
Bacon. Buttered Toa-I k Jelly
Pantry.. A-M Fruit- A Juice-. Hot
Oatmeal. Asst Cold Cereal. Brvrr Salad
agrs;
LVNOI Hamburger Quarter Pound DINNER
re. Scalloped Ham k Potatoes. Ground Beef
French Fries. Bni—el Sprout- W To Noodles. VugrauUaT"
male. Seasoned White Hominy. -oord Graf Spinach. >
Cream of Mush room Soap.Salad Bar. Apptr- Salad Bar. tnl
M Desserts. Beverages,
Beserages.
DINNER Roast Round of Beef. si SDAV:
Baked CVesey Lasagna. Whipped BREAKFAST Assi Pa«tr>»
Potatoes. Brown Gravy. Whole Krr Cream of Wheat Asst Frwts A
ml Corn. Seasoned Mixed Vegela Junes, Asst Cold (erral- Brier
Salad Bar. Asst Desserts. ages.
leverage.;
Ll'NCH Swiss Nirak Roast Fresh
Ham. Whipped Potatoes Sat wry stof
BREAKFAST Blueberry Hat Cake.. Bag. Brown Gravy, Seasoned J a pa
Smekle Uafc Sausage. Maple Syrup. "eve Yeg. Glared Whole Carrots
Ami Pastryv And. Fruits * JuVes. Naiad Bar. Asst Dessert* Brvrr
HmCrcawafWheat.Asm CaMCenr

Hp •wwfwBJPH
DINNER Sau-age Plata. Pepperwm
umai: Parti Chap Suey. GrtMed Pkria. Potato Chum twrw tvuw.

This photograph does not necessarily express tne opinion
of the photographer (nor the editorial staff), but he
thought it would be humorous, nonetheless.
you said your goodbyes,
and...suddenly you realized that
the evening was too short - it was
over too soon. There was more
you wanted to say and do, and
you were just beginning to get
into the spirit of the evening. But,
you went upstairs, and spent the
next two hours unwinding and
telling all your friends about all
the crazy things that happened
and comparing experiences.
What is it about a banquet that

can turn an average, calm, nor
mal, well-adjusted collegiate into
a nervous nut? The fancy
clothes? The flowers? The for
malism?
By the time next year rolls
around, you'll probably break
down and go again. The chal
lenge is just too much to resist,
the memories are too precious to
forego, and you somehow have to
admit that it really was fun.
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Seniors Conquer Foes for 1

Peggy Blanchard and her glasses intensely watch the hike race.

Doany Robinson and Nancy Wallace

pair up for the Couple's Softball
Wendy Soderqolst, Kathy Harness, Wendy Prlve and Sue Comfort
line up to take off la the tricycle race.

And They're off! Thebikt
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Third Taylathon Victory

bike-a-thoa begins...

BID Vaatrearen rands the (hud carve.

Jim Stlmmel kicks a twinkle while competing

The wlaalag senior bike-a-thoa team display their trophies with pride.

Photos by Russ Williams

Greg Comfort rides for the sealer bike team.

in the Tarzan and Jane competition.
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Voice of the Voice

by Brad Koenig
"Well, that's nice about Chris
tian musicians signing contracts
with secular record companies,
and all that talk about more and
more Christian music getting
played on the radio. That is real
ly neat. I can't wait until it hap
pens."
Time out! Major break
throughs like that don't just hap
pen. Ideas are born, but they
have to go through a lot of grow
ing pains. But more importantly,
one person doesn't somehow get
the job done. He gathers support,
and the supporters gather more
supporters before the idea be
comes truly effective. Jesus did
it this way, and it is our privilege
and duty to follow His example.
What I'm trying to say is this:
I, myself, never got turned on to
Christian rock until someone else
who had been into it made an ef
fort to expose me to it. Now I'm
extremely thankful that they did.
I observe many examples of this
phenomenon: a discipling pro
cess, if you will.

Don't Just Smile and Nod
It's not a matter of waiting
until Christian rock gets wide air
play before we get excited about
sharing it. We're still at the stage
where present success depends to
a large degree on personal expo
sure. Once this stage is success
fully accomplished, then we can
move into the mass appeal di
mension.
Each of us has our own special
way of effecting the populariza
tion of contemporary Christian
music. What's natural and appro
priate for you, may not be for
me, and vice versa. No problem.
Just don't smile and nod and
hope that Christian music some
day really catches on. Each of us
has the special privilege to see to
it that it does catch on, by expos
ing it to our friends, relatives,
and acquaintances.
It can be a touchy situation.
Don't try to shove something
down their throat that they don't
like. Don't go to the opposite ex
treme of being a secret agent for
Jesus. Make your tastes, prefer

Community Outrenrh
by Kyle Huber, President
As I look back over the past
year it does not seem so long ago
that I came to Taylor early to
work with Steve Doles on the
coming year. It has been a good
year and I want to thank every
one who has been a part of it. I
wish to especially thank and rec
ognize those who served as pro
gram leaders.
Toni Heimann—Whites Institute
Jeff Powell—Tutoring Program
Lori Weber—Vernon Manor

ences, and convictions known.
You don't have to be a martyr;
just a lighthouse.
Go to your concerts, and invite
or encourage others to go. Buy
your albums, and let others bor
row them. Listen to your radio
station, and let others know
about it. Subscribe to your maga
zines, and let others read the ar
ticles. Personally follow the
contemporary Christian music
"movement, and at the same time
keep others informed and aware
of it, too.
Again, I re-emphasize that we
are to promote Jesus THROUGH
the music, not the other way
around. The Bible says it is our
duty, but it is also a tremendous
privilege. Let's each do our part
to see it succeed.
The world is screaming
But you're still dreaming—
Somehow it seems like a
crime
To sleep all the time.
(DeGarme and Key)

Rejected Record Frolic
by Mike McGinnis
WTUC Program Director
If you have ever had the irre
sistible urge to do violence to
some hated form of music, you
will be interested in WTUC's endof-the-year frolic, the first Annu
al WTUC Rejected Record Frisbee Throw. This Saturday at 1
p.m. between the DC and the
lake, radio staff will be organiz
ing a campus-wide frisbee con
test. Instead of frisbees,
however, participants will be
using record albums and singles
from the WTUC library that are
morally not suitable either to
play on the radio (or anywhere
else for that matter) or to sell.
All students, faculty, and staff

are welcome to gawk or to com
pete in this contest of distance,
accuracy, and silliness. If you
have your own rcords that you
feel need to be destroyed, you are
encouraged to donate them to the
cause. Please, refrain, however,
from destroying your room
mate's albums without permis
sion. You still have to live with
him or her for another week. Cer
tificates, suitable for framing,
will be awarded in various cate
gories, such as "Longest throw of
a Disco single," "Most Accurate
throw of an album by a Male Vo
calist" and any others that seem
relatively appropriate. There is
no entry fee; the event is being
organized as a public service to
the students of TU.

Exciting Plans Ahead

Sandy Adams—Big Brothers/Big
Sisters
Vickie Wessel—Nursing Home
Ministry
Steve Long—Christian Haven
Scott Dodd—Children's Home
Ministry
Carol Lowery—Good News Club
Swallow Robin—Sent a basket
ball team to Whites Institute
many times during the year.
In addition to these are many
people who have worked behind
the scenes to develop new pro

grams to be a part of Community
Outreach.

What I really want to empha
size is the exciting changes for
next year. First is the appoint
ment of Lynell e Beeson as my cochairman. Lynelle in the past
has been program leader at Ver
non Manor and is presently head
chaplain in South Hall.
Second is the new office area
Lynelle and I will share with Fel
lowship For Missions in the Stu

I've always kind of liked finals week.

dent Ministries office area. This
should coordinate better with the
student body and the other TWO
programs.
Finally, there is the chance to
work with an excited group of
people next year. Next year's

Community Outreach Ministry
will be working with qualified
people as program leaders, hall
chaplains, the TWO cabinet and
other student organizations. We
have an exciting year planned
ahead; I hope you will be a part
of it.

E a Dt r ,i n k , a n d B e . . .
MONDAY:
BREAKFAST: Buttermilk Hot Cakes,
Smokie Links, Maple Syrup, Assorted Pastrys, Asst. Fruits & Juices, Hot Cream of
Wheat, Asst. Cold Cereals, Beverages;
LUNCH: French Dip Sandwich, Grilled
Ham Patties W/Cheese, Potato Chips,
Whipped Potato W/Brown Gravy, Buttered
Beets, Japaneese Vegetables, Vegetable
Beef Soup, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Bev
erages;
DINNER: Swiss Style Veal, Hungarian
Beef Goulash, Buttered Noodles, Whipped
Potatoes, Brown Gravy, Baby Limas
W/Cream, Buttered Corn, Salad Bar, Asst.
Desserts, Beverages;
TUESDAY:
BREAKFAST: French Toast w/Syrup, Sau
sage Links, Asst. Fruits & Juices, Asst. Pastrys, Hot Oatmeal W/Brown Sugar &
Rasins, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages;
LUNCH; Meatball Sandwich, Pork Chop
W/Fried Rice, Potato Chips, Seasoned
Green Beans, Buttered Carrots, French
Onion Soup, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Bev
erages;
DINNER: BBQ Chicken, Grilled Pork
Steak, Augratin Potatoes, Mashed Potatoes,
Brown & Poultry Gravy, Seasoned Brussel
Sprouts, Spiced German Apples, Salad Bar,
Asst. Desserts, Beverages;
WEDNESDAY:
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Fresh
Sausage Patties, Hot Biscuits W/Jelly &
Honey, Asst. Pastrys, Asst. Fruits & Juices,
Hot Ralston, Asst. Cold Cereals, Beverages;
LUNCH: Tenderloin Sandwich, Ravioli
W/Tomato Sauce, Corn Chips, Seasoned
Mixed Vegetables, White Hominy, Manhatten Clam Chowder, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages;
DINNER: Roast Beef, Veal Fricassee
W/Dumpllngs, Whipped Potatoes, Brown
Gravy, Escalloped Corn, Spiced Apple
Rings, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Bever
ages;
THURSDAY:
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Bacon Slices,
Asst. Fruits & Juices, Toast W/Jelly &
Honey, Asst. Pastry, Hot Oatmeal
W/Apples & Cinnimon, Asst. Cold Cereals

Beverages;
LUNCH: Dagwood Sandwich, Lasagna, Po
tato Chips, Leaf Spinach, Winter Mix Vege
tables, Chicken Noodle Soup, Salad Bar,
Asst. Desserts, Beverages;
DINNER: STEAK NIGHT, Grilled Delmonlco, Baked Potato, Steak Fries, Seasoned
Cut Corn, French Beans, Salad Bar, Asst.
Desserts, Beverages;
FRIDAY:
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Canadian
Bacon, Toast W/Jeily & Honey, Asst. Pas
trys, Asst. Fruits & Juices, Hot Cream of
Wheat, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages;
LUNCH: Hogie Sandwich, Baked Cod
W/Lemon Butter, Hashbrowns, Mixed Veg
etables, Stewed Tomatoes, Salad Bar, Asst.
Desserts, Cornbread, Beverages;
DINNER: Chicken Drummers, Stuffed Cab
bage Roll, Whipped Potatoes, Poultry
Gravy, Buttered Green Peas, Seasoned Califlower. Asst. Desserts, Salad Bar, Bever
ages;
SATURDAY:
BREAKFAST: Asst. Pastrys, Hot Ralston,
Asst. Fruits & Juices, Asst. Cold Cereal,
Beverages;
LUNCH: Blueberry Waffles, Smokie Link
Sausage, Maple Syrup, Blueberry Syrup,
Breaded Fish Sandwich, Potato Chips, But
tered Corn, Cream of Potato Soup, Salad
Bar Asst. Desserts, Beverages;
DINNER: Baked Ham, Chicken & Noodles,
Whipped Potatoes, Brown & Poultry Gravy,
Green Beans in Muchroom Sauce, Sliced
Zucchini Squash, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts,
Beverages;
SUNDAY:
BREAKFAST: Asst. Pastrys, Hot Oatmeal,
Asst. Fruits & Juices, Asst. Cold Cereal,
Beverages;
LUNCH: Roast Chicken, Roast Round of
Beef, Whipped Potatoes, Brown & Ponltry
Gravy, Cora oifthe Cob, Seasoned Broccoli,
Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages;
DINNER: DEU BUFFET, Asst. Sliced
Meats, Asst. Sliced Cheese, Asst. Breads &
Rolls, Potato Chips, Cora Chips, Pretzies,
Peanut Butter & Jelly, Beef & Noodle Soup,
Salad Bar, Sandwich Condiments, Asst.
Desserts, Beverages;

.y'*
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My Friend, I stand in judgment now
And feel that you're to blame somehow—
On Earth, I walked with you day by day
And never did you point the way.
You knew the Lord in truth and glory,
But never did you tell the story.
My knowledge then was very dim;
You could have led me safe to Him.
Though we lived together on the earth,
You never told me of the second birth,
And now I stand this day condemned,
Because you failed to mention Him.
You taught me many things, that's true;
I called you FRIEND and trusted you,
But I learn now that it's too late,
You could have kept me from this fate.
We walked by day and talked by night,
And yet you showed me not the Light
You let me live, and love, and die,
You knew I'd never live on high.
Yes, I called you FRIEND in life,
And trusted you through joy and strife
And yet, on coming to the end,
I cannot now call you my FRIEND.

-Author Unknown
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The Behrund College Guide
For Passing
Final Exams
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Humor is the key. Include as many elephant jokes and one liners on the exam as you can. This makes
your answers look fuller and lightens up the professor as well.
Oversleep the day of the exam. And be sure to come to class without pencil and paper. You'll be sure to
get the professor's sympathy.
Plagiarize whenever possible. Claim famous works of literature as your own. Say, "For further information
on this subject see my previous work, THE MERCHANT OF VENICE."
Endless and Circular discussion. Don't bother to answer all the questions on the exam, stick to your fa
vorite topic.
Language. If you don't know the answer to a question, be sure to include some foreign quote as the key
element in your argument. You can say,
This is especially effective because your pro
fessors will not admit that they don't know what's going on.
Excite and Distract. As your dreams of passing the course go down the drain when you get the 39-page
final exam, don't panic. Calmly put your pocket radio on full blast and watch everyone else's grade drop
as low as yours.
Scout your classmates. Find the smartest student in the class and sit next to him. Not that you would
ever cheat, but your grade may be helped if you accidently drop your pencil onto his desk periodically
throughout the exam.
Sacred Cow Trick. As a last resort, explain about your royal ancestory. And that taking a final exam
would be an insult to your country and would cause a violent, destructive, and bloody glohal war. Tell
him you'll settle for a "B" instead.

DlreJl,oude on ike J4itt
by Edwin A. Robinson
They are all gone away,
The house is shut and still,
There is nothing more to say.

Editor's Lament
r-

Through broken walls and gray
The winds blow shreak and shrill:
They are all gone away.
Nor is there one today
To speak them good or ill:
There is nothing more to say.
Why is it then we stray
Around the sunken sill?
They are all gone away,
And our poor fancy-play
For them is wasted skill:
There is nothing more to say.
There is ruin and decay.
In the House on the Hill:
They are all gone away,
There is nothing more to say.
From the gallant men of Hill House to old TU. Thanks for making our last year here the
best! May God always guide you and may Christ His Son always be your obsession!

Getting this publication out is
no picnic.
If we print jokes, people say
we are silly.
If we don't, they say we are
too serious.
If we stick close to the office
all day, we ought to be out hunt
ing material.
If we get out and try to hustle,
we ought to be on the job in the
office.
If we don't print contributions,
we don't appreciate genius. And
if we print them, the paper is full
of junk.
If we edit the other fellow's
stuff, we're too critical.
If we don't, we're asleep.
If we clip things from other
magazines, we are too lazy to
write them ourselves.
Now, likely as not, some guy
will say we copied this from some
magazine.
We did.
BLUE CROSS MESSENGER,
9/79
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Weight-Training Contest
Weight Training, or working
with barbells and weight ma
chines to increase one's strength
and weight, is a valuable activity
for athletes, expecially football
players. Coach Sample of Tay
lor's football team is a strong be
liever in the usefulness of weight
training, and he advises each of

his players to work out regularly.
As a culmination of their ef
forts, on April 26th the football
team held a weightlifting contest
that would show the strongest in
dividuals in six different weight
divisions. The winners of the
weight classes were:

168 lbs.—Dave Eastman
178 lbs.—John Osmond
188 lbs.—Tracy Tipton
198 lbs.—Kent Mosher
208 lbs.—Scott Norris
Hvt. —John Fabro
The individual event winners
were:
Dead Lift—John Fabro, 525
lbs.
Squats —Scott Norris, 450 lbs.
Bench —John Osmond, 360
lbs.
Scott Norris won the highest
total poundage award, which
combined the Dead Lift, Squat,
and Bench Press events; John

Osmond was the overall winner
of the competition since he had
the best ratio of body weight to
total pounds-lifted.

Runner

by Dave Brown
Once upon a time at Taylor
University (a college for run
ners) there was a discouraged
runner who felt very bad about
his performance. It seemed that
every chapel speaker said how
runners should be running at
least 20 miles a day and encour
aging others to join them. Just
the past chapel the speaker gave
a message of "encouragement,"
sharing about some great cham
pions of the sweat. One great ath
lete ran 100 miles a day, stopping
only to eat and sleep. Another ran
a mile three times a day on his
knees and died with callouses an
inch thick. Still another ran back
wards around the great wall of
China.
After this inspiring message
the runner truly wanted to throw
in the towel. "I can't run 100
miles a day, or even 50, or even
the 20 miles that everyone else at
Taylor seems to be running. I've
tried a number of times to run 20
miles, but I always fail miserab
ly." (Little did he know that most
of the other runners tended to exagerate. Many actually ran far
less than a mile a day.)
A few days afterwards, he was
reading his runners manual, and
he was quite surprised that many
of the great runners mentioned
had overcome their sedentary
ways very slowly and with a
great deal of struggle. This
jogged his thinking, and, remem

bering the old proverb "start
small but promptly," he decided
to swallow his pride, to the track
the next day and walk just one
lap.
A number of runners were
using the track that day. Many
seemed that they were trying
very hard to out do the others in
the degree of agony in their
faces. These looked at the walker
with disgust as they grunted by.
There were a couple runners
though, who although they were
obviously starting to tire from
their long workouts, really
seemed to be enjoying the run.
When they ran by, the walker
could see in their eyes a knowing
look of understanding and com-

Trojanes Blitz Opponents at State
by Shari Templeton
In perhaps one of the most
dazzling displays of power since
the dropping of the atomic bomb
on Hiroshima, the Trojane Soft
ball Team annihilated their oppo
nents en route to the 1980 IAIAW
Division III State Championship
last Saturday.
After a bye in round one, the
Taylor gals faced Grace College
in the semi-finals. From a slow
start, the Trojanes made contact
for three hits scoring five runs in
the third inning when Howard,
Buehler, and Wuebben hit back

to back singles bringing in one
more run. Hoel was the winnning
pitcher giving up only two walks
with three strike-outs. Nelson led
all the hits with two and was the
winning catcher. The 6-0 victory
advanced Taylor to the finals
against Anderson College.
Taylor had anything but a
slow start in the championship
game. After only one inning, Tay
lor had five hits and .four runs.
By the end of the game, the gals,
that could do no wrong, had
stretched that record to 15 hits
and 11 runs—with 0 errors! Stiv

er and Wuebben each had three
RBI's while Hillman duplicated
her morning game with two
RBI's. Hoel, Stipanuk, and Wueb
ben each had three hits, Stiver
and Hillman were held to two
apiece while Howard and Harper
each picked up one hit. Hoel
again was the winning pitcher,
giving up no walks.
Coach Janet Lee's team was
awesome and well deserving of
the championship. The Trojanes,
carding a 13-7 record, travelled
to Greenville College, Illinois, for
the regionals this week.

First East Captures
3rd Straight Intramural Title
by Kirby Bradley
Even with a strong challenge
from second Morris, First East
Wengatz again captured the
overall championship in men's
intramural competition this
year. This is the third straight
year that the boys from First
East have won a steak dinner for
their efforts, and they will be
partaking of that feast on May
8th.
The season started out with
tennis, and First East quickly
captured points as they took first
place. They grabbed the top posi
tion in B league football, too, al
though Hill House proved that
off-campus boys really are
macho as they punted, passed,
and kicked their way to first
place in A league.
Second Morris started to get
their act together in soccer as
they won that event; they also
did well in volleyball, taking first
place in the B league. First East
rather dominated the volleyball

nets, however, as they spiked
their way to first place in the A
league, and they tied for first
place in C league with SwallowRobin.
Second Morris kept things
rolling in post-Christmas compe
tition by becoming the overall
winners in the interterm sports.
Finally, the basketball season got
under way. After all the blocked
shots, double dribbles, fights,
and ejections, First East found
themselves losing some of the
dominance they had enjoyed in
buckets over the past couple of
years. They still managed to
shoot their way to first place in A
league action, both in the season
standings and in tournament
play. In B league competition,
First and Third East were tied
after the season, but Third East
proved the better team in tourna
ment action. The lowly C league
was split into two mostly inept di
visions: the purple league and

the gold league. After the regular
season, Third Morris was the top
team in purple play, while Third
East, Off Campus I, and Off
Campus II were deadlocked in
the gold division. Third Morris
proved the best in the tourna
ment, though.
In track and field, Second
West Wengatz ran their way to
the only championship they won
this year. At press time, Third
East and First West were still in
competition for the A league
championship in softball, while
Second Morris barely got past a
tough Third West squad in their
successful quest for the B league
softball crown.
Even though golf had not
taken place at press time, First
East had already amassed
enough points to wrap up the
overall championship. In girls'
action, Second East Olson won
the championship for about the
twentieth straight year.

Second Morris B-League Softball Champs.
passion. The walker was greatly
encouraged and determined not
to be swayed by the cocky
glances of the agonized joggers.
After a week of this small ac
tivity, the walker felt ready to
tackle more exertion, and he
started walking a half mile. After
a few of the kinks were worked

out, he began running the half
mile. As time wore on, he started
becoming totally disgusted with
those aspects of his life that
prompted him to laziness, and he
longed for more and more of the
swift movement through the cool
air. He had experienced many
difficulties already in his battle

against sloth; and he knew there
would be many more to come.
But the thought of sitting the rest
of his life now sickened him. He
wanted to be as great an athlete
as he possible could. He had
started the climb to being a true
runner.
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Track Team Captures HBCC Second Place
byKirby Bradley
On May 2nd, the Taylor Track
Team traveled to Anderson Col
lege for the H.B.C.C. meet; the
Trojans were seeking their 14th
consecutive championship. The
meet was extremely competitive
this year as ten new Conference
records were set. This meant
that a large amount of scoring
could be done by two or three
members of one team, and this
proved to be the case with Ander
son College as they dethroned
Taylor's long rule of H.B.C.C.
track and field. Although Taylor
ended up with 140 points, enough
to win the meet in other years,
Anderson racked up 174 points
with several one-two finishes. In
dividual champions for the Tro
jans were Kent Gerver, Dave
Glover, Ernie Bradley, and Rob
Shevlot of the 400-meter relay
team; Dave Albright in the 800
meters; and Phil Treckman in
the 5000 meter run.
The team standings were as
follows: Anderson College with
174 pts., Taylor University with
140 pts., Manchester College with
108 pts., Earlham College with 44
pts., Findlay College with 34 pts.
Defiance College and Hanover
College tied at sixth place with 27
pts., Bluffton College placed 8th
with 19 pts., and last place went
to Wilmington College with 16
points.

10,000 meters
Long Jump
Shot Put
Javelin

400 Meter Relay

Discus

Triple Jump
3000 Steeplechase
1500 Meter Run

110 High Hurdles

1. Niespodziany
2. Olson
3. Perrine
1. Gray
2. Rosebrough
3. Powers
1. Haraish
2. McGinley
3. Evrard
1. Burton
(new record)
2. Humeniuk
3. Barker
1. Taylor
(new HBCC and
Taylor record)
2. Anderson
3. Manchester
1. Gosnel
(New HBCC record)
2. Dreyer
3. Bauer
1. Powers
2. Burton
3. Gilbert
1. Olson
2. Herschberger
3. Grotenhuis
1. Lower
(new HBCC record)
2. Bliss
3. Dye
1. Thoren
2. Jones
3. Koleszar

M 3155.4
F 32.00.3
T 32.18.1
A23'4K"
H 22'6H"
A 22'5 y4"
M48'8"
M48'0"
A 47'10"
A 205'10"
A 193'04"
E 185*03"
43.67
43.89
44.14
M 153'4"
T 144'10"
T 136'2"
A 43'11 y4"
A 43'9"
D 43'5 y"
F 9:25.8
M 9:33.0
T 9:34.2
M 3:53.9
T 3:55.7
H 3:56.5
A 15.55
M 15.67
M 15.72

400 Meters

1. Dickson
A 47.66
(new HBCC record)
2. Shevlot
T 49.69
3. Winters
T 49.84
100 Meters
1. Johnson
E 11.03
(new HBCC record)
2. Gerver
T 11.14
3. Elkins
D 11.15
A 6'10 y4"
High Jump
1. Fox
2. Burton
A 6'6"
2. Poucher
T 6'6"
2. Rosebrough
H 6'6"
1. Napolitano
Pole Vault
F 13'6"
2. Miller
A 13'
3. Selbee
B 13'
1. Albright
T 1:55.2
800 Meters
(new HBCC record)
2. Johnson
A 1:55.6
3. Kutz
B 1:56.2
1. Dickson
A 21.77
200 Meters
(new HBCC record)
2. J. Bradley
W 22.28
3. Gerver
T 22.32
400 Meter Intermediate Hurdles 1. Gittons
A 56.12
2. Wilson
A 57.01
3. Murray
D 57.08
1. Treckman
T 15:20.8
5000 Meter Run
2. Niespodziany
M15:25.13
T 15:39.19
3. Perrine
1. Anderson
3:19.4
1600 Meter Relay
2. Manchester
3.21.8
Coach Glass commented that he had nothing but respect for this
year's track team. Although they were young, they worked hard and
in almost every case, they performed to their top capabilities at this
conference meet.
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Throughout the course of the
world's history, many dynasties
have come and gone, never to be
heard of again. For the past 13
years in a row the Trojan track
team has been a dynasty within
the HoOsier Conference that has
been unbeatable. But like every
other dynasty that has come and
gone, the Taylor track team fi
nally lost the Conference title. In
fact, many people would think we
had a very poor season by look
ing at our record. But there's
more to a team than just its rec
ord.
We had a motto for this year's
conference meet of "putting the
pieces together." Each person
was given a piece to a puzzle to
signify their personal importance
to the team. Then, on the day of
the conference, we hoped to put
all those pieces together and
come away with the whole thing.
But, as was written in a poem,
"You've been crushed, oh Tro
jan," the opponents declare,
"You've fallen to pieces,

never to repair.
Your dynasty's over, step
down from the throne,
The Trojans in pieces, let it be
known."
In the record books we were
beaten, the pieces were scat
tered. But this year God decided
to work a different puzzle than
we had even thought of. As I
thought back on our season and
our second place finishing in the
conference, I finally realized that
God was working a puzzle of rela
tionships. Records are always
forgotten but the good times and
fellowship with others are memo
ries we never forget.
I can remember the joy and
happiness of a pole vaulter who
finally put it all together and
went sky high; the distance run
ner who had three personal bests
in one meet; the Steepler who
broke 9:40; the shot putter who
went crazy at the Conference
meet; or the 2-mile relay team
that took first at the Louisville
Relays.
I can remember the sad times

of a senior shot putter who cut his
wrist and wasn't able to put until
the conference meet; the time a
sprinter false started at the Dis
trict meet; and the sad times of a
whole team that didn't do as well
as they had wanted.
I can remember the pain and
frustration on the faces of those
who spilt their guts and didn't
even place.
But the biggest piece of the
puzzle was the relationship that
was built with-our Lord. God had
all the pieces all the times and He
put together a puzzle that none of
us will forget. The memories and
relationships of this puzzle have
been put together and will re
main.
I could go on and on of memo
ries and the relationships that
were made and I wish I could
name them all. If you know a
track man, go and find out what
memories he has. Better yet,
why don't you go out and make
your own memories with some
one. God has given us so much—
let's share it with someone else.
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Taylor Baseball Has Ups and Downs
by Kirby Bradley
In their double headers with
Anderson, Wilmington, and Defi
ance Colleges last week, the Tay
lor baseball team tried to get
back in winning form. They
needed to get more consistent
performances from the pitching
mound, they had to see better
fielding, and the team had to get
more power from their bats. By
the Defiance games, it appeared
as though progress was being
made, with the pitching showing
itself to be solid, and runs were
produced when they were
.needed.
The Trojans opened up this
stretch of games with a double
header at the home field of pow
erful Anderson College on April
29th. Judging from Taylor's re
cent previous performances, the
games should have been easy
walkovers for Anderson; this
proved true in the first contest as
the Trojans could muster only 3
hits from the tough Anderson
pitching staff, and Taylor lost 8-2.
In the second game, however,
Rich Honig pitched a tough
game, giving up only 4 hits, and
the Trojans lost a heartbreaker
by a 2-1 score.
On May 2nd, the team made
the long trip to Wilmington Col
lege where they again had trou
ble scoring runs. They collected
only 5 hits in each game, losing
the first 5-2, and dropping the
second match-up by a 5-2 score.

They next day, the team re
turned to the Taylor diamond for
a twin bill with Defiance. Rich
Honig pitched through seven in
nings of the first game, but the
score was tied at that point, 3-3.
So, he kept on pitching, and his
batters finally gave him the win
ning run in the bottom of the
ninth on a bizarre play that saw
the Defiance third base man tr
Paul Alford
Jeff Dusek
Brent Dawes
Reid Kennedy
Byron Mossberg
Adley Harms
Todd Shinabarger
Jimmy Etherington
Don Mettica
Dan Pederson
Mark Wright
Dave Imrie
Greg Holloway
Tom Thalls
Ken Groff
Totals
Rich Honig
Dave Nonnemacher
Tim Shukz
Dan Pederson
Bruce Pritchett
Mark Moore
Don Mettica
Todd Shinabarger
Jeff Butcher

IP
40
26%
20
32%
10%
6%
6%
17%
14%

ing to put out a Taylor base run
ner with a ball from the umpires
pocket. It did not work.
Todd Shinabarger pitched the
complete game in the second con
test, and like Honig, he had the
support of the Trojan batters as
they gathered seven runs on nine
hits; Taylor swept the doubleheader winning the second game
7-4.
G
20
23
26
24
25
24
13
26
19
21
24
13
18
15
14
26
BB
13
16
16
11
5
17
8
9
4

Teachers Wanted
Elementary and Secondary, chers' Agency, P.O. Box 4337
West and other states. Place- Alburquerque, New Mexico,
ments since 1946. Southwest Tea- 87196.

...

"Growing by Serving"

•"

Who's on first? Defiance or Taylor?

Free Singles

$1.00 off

grtmS uwVi^toa

green fees during the week
with this coupon
Club Rentals Available

NOBLE ROMAN'S
Bring your rollrgr II) for $1.00 off
on any »izr pizza • Monday"» only 5iOO-11:00 p.m.
1414 Kem Road — Marion

Frees Munchies

Saturday, May 10
Listening Lounge
10:00 p.m.

UPLAND STOP AND GO
31 4 N. Main St.

Music includes:
Honeytree
Selah
Mike Johnson
Open Glory
Ron Salisbury

Live Music Featuring:
Ray
Boltz

and the J.C. Power Outlet
Larry Norman

(a Coffee House veteran)

Ph. 998-7393

"Fresh Donuts and Coffee Daily44
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sun. 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Your 1 -Stop Convenience Store

" Scueet SUcea o£

Tftuaic

.
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One Way Platter Party

good times,
'-UIITl friends,
good pizza.

Ph. 998-2884

-
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Special 'DiecociHte OK tfaoct SOUKCCC

Upland. Indiana

4390 S. 700 E.

'

Album and Tape Giveaways

United Bank

LakeView
Golf Course

AB
H HR RBI AVE.
30
7
.233
3
55
11
1
8
.200
67
18
7
.269
74
27
2
14
.365
72
22
11
.306
72
26
1
13
.361
17
5
8
.294
68
13
8
.191
21
2
0
.095
23
6
6
.261
62
14
1
4
.226
31
9
1
.290
38
6
4
.158
12
35
4
.343
29
4
0
.138
695 182
91
5
.262
K ERA W
L
S
20 3.38 4
4
0
18 5.74 1
3
1
12 5.40
2
1
0
11 2.22
2
2
0
5 2.61 0
0
0
7 22.94 0
1
0
4
0.00 1
0
0
10 5.71 1
2
0
6 6.75
0
2
1

